
WEDDING

VENUES



ABOUT  THE  RESORT

Eagles Resort is a luxury resort amid lush Mediterranean gardens, combining

impeccable services and breathtaking environments, located on the third

peninsula of Halkidiki, Greece next to the mystical Mount Athos and just 120 km

from Thessaloniki airport. 

It consists of Eagles Palace, which features award-winning accommodation with

160 rooms, suites and bungalows right on the beach, designed for elegant living

and Eagles Villas, a haven of 42 luxurious villas, nestled on a unique hilltop location

with private pools and breathtaking views.



OUR  WEDDING

CEREMONY  VENUES



This magnificent chapel, dedicated to Saint George, can host a religious 

wedding ceremony. The guests will be seated at two columns of chairs

along the corridor leading to the chapel. Specific documentation,

religious restrictions and fees apply.

Available from 10:30 to  21:00 for religious ceremonies

Capacity: 2 – 50 persons. Exclusive Use

Cost: starting from €500

ST .  GEORGE 'S  CHAPEL



A paved path at the edge of the sandy beach leading to the sea.

A unique spot to “tie the knot” while standing  literally on the

water. Attached, a wooden deck to host the wedding toasting or

an intimate wedding dinner.

Available from 18:30 to 20:00 for symbolic ceremonies and 19:00

to 23:00 for receptions & dinners.

Capacity: up to 26 persons. Exclusive use (Visibility not restricted)

Cost: Starting from €500 for ceremonies and €1000 for dinners

ARMYRA  PAVED  &

WOODEN  DECK



This beautiful garden with sea view can host a wedding ceremony

and a cocktail reception, preferably from late afternoon to sunset.

Available from 11:30 to 17:00 for symbolic ceremonies. Available from

17:00 to 22:00 for receptions.

Capacity: up to 60 persons. Exclusive use. (Visibility is not restricted)

Cost: Starting from €500 for ceremonies and €2000 for receptions

EAGLES  CLUB



This open air theatre is intended for the most private

symbolic ceremonies. Situated at the edge of Eagles Villas,

it can be set up to match the couple’s unique decoration

preferences and event’s style.

Available from 12:00 – 20:00 for symbolic ceremonies.

Capacity: 2 – 80 persons Exclusive use

Cost: starting from €500

OPEN  AIR  THEATRE



OUR  WEDDING

RECEPT ION  VENUES



As an elegant Greek tavern by the sea, this venue can host a wedding

dinner featuring the light Mediterranean breeze. The traditional delicacies

offered will create memories of an authentic Greek summer wedding

Available from 19:00 to  23:00 for exclusive use

Capacity: up to 85 persons

Cost: €2000

ARMYRA  RESTAURANT



An elegant venue, featuring a spacious garden with sea

view and a stylish indoor are with a wine cellar. It can host

a seated wedding dinner, or standing reception.

Available from 14:00 to 23:00

Capacity outdoors: up to 80 persons

Capacity indoors (separated rooms): up to 26 persons

Cost: €2.000 for exclusive use

VINUM  RESTAURANT



Intended for unique “by the sea” wedding celebrations. This beach bar can

host a more relaxed wedding reception / party with guests barefoot on

the sand and lounge style atmosphere

Availability from 18:30 to  23:00

Capacity: up to 160 persons

Cost: starting from €2.000 for exclusive use

BEACH  BAR



A secluded garden with breathtaking view to the sea. 

It can host an after wedding brunch, a wedding lunch 

or an early evening reception.

Available from 12:30 to 18:30.

Capacity: up to 130 persons

Cost: €700 for ceremonies

& €1.500 for receptions / dinners for exclusive use

KAMARES  RESTAURANT



A secluded elegant restaurant at the Eagles Villas section. It could host a

private lunch for exclusive use or a seated private dinner.

Available from 14:00 to 23:30

Capacity: up to 50 persons

Cost: €2000 for exclusive use for lunch / dinner

ELEONAS  RESTAURANT



A buffet restaurant with indoor and outdoor area intended

for a wedding lunch celebration situated at the Eagles Villas.

Availability from 13:30 to 17:30

Capacity: indoors up to 40 persons

outdoors up to 30 persons

Cost: starting from €550 for exclusive use

LOFOS  RESTAURANT



A beautiful balcony overlooking the property and the Mediterranean Sea.

It can host a welcome wedding cocktail.

Available from 12:00 to 19:00

Capacity: up to 30 persons

Cost starting from €2.000

CABIN  BAR



A hidden patio on the ground level, intended to host a

welcome wedding cocktail or standing reception.

Available from 18:30 to 21:30

Capacity: up to 160 persons

Cost: starting from €550 for exclusive use

EAGLES  PATIO



Mailing Address

Email 

Phone Number

11 Komninon St.

546 24, Thessaloniki, Greece

reservations@eaglespalace.gr

+30 23774 40060

CONTACT

INFO


